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EMUWTIVt SUWANT

The threat of the use of organophosphorous ompounds In chemical
warfare has implications for the safety of military pilotat Military
personnel In high threat environments are issued atr,piae for self
administration as an antidote. Both the toxic hboeLoal compound and
the antidote can pose serious problero for the pilot. Previous
Investigators have recommended 2-mg atropine sulfate injections for
subjects with suspected poisoning by a ohenical agent, but they
reported that 5-mg injootions in the aboenoc of such poisoning might
produce significant side effects. They found that the first sign of
the effects of atropine was bradyoardia followed by an Inorease in
heart rate. In studies using higher levels of atropine (up to 12.95
mg), clinical symptoms have been desoribed as a parasympathotio block,
manifested by symptoms such as taohycardia and dryess of the mouth,
followed by diffuse central nervous system effects of longer duration
(typically 10-12 hours). They found that the effective dose of
atropine sulfate that Increased heart rate was 1.32 mg and the ED50
that decreased cognitive performance was 4.71 m& The physiological
offsets appeared and disappeared more quickly than the performance
decrements. In another study, performance Impairment in routine tasks
mas found 3 1/4 hours after final injection.

The U.S. Army has authorized soldiers to carry three auto-
injectors each containing 2 ag of atropine sulfate. In the event of a
suspected anticholinesteraso exposurep military personnel are
Instructed to 2 mg intramuscularly and to re;;at the injection 20
minutes later If they are not experiencing the effects of atropine
(s.g., tachycardia and dry mouth). Threrefore, it is possible that up
to 4 ug of atropine sulfate may be used by a military aviator who
suspects exposure, bu'; was not exposed to an organophosphate agent.

While previous experimenters have adequately described gross
performance effeots of atropine, an evaluation was needed to determine
the effeats of atropine sulfate on the performance of oomplex
psychomotor tasks in aviators. The use of flight simulators to
oollect data on the effects of drugs on pilot performance was
attractive. The purpose of the present stud; was to examine the effect
of atropine sulfate on pilot performance and to Investigate
physiologioal correlates of this offeot. Flight simulator
performance, Sternberg task performanoc, and subjective assessments of
pilot errors were used to ex&mine the performance effeots. To assess
the ohysiologLoal effects of atropine, changes in electrocardiogram
(ECO) and subjective symptoms were recorded. Heart period and heart
period variation information was derived from the ECO recordings, and
the variance within, the heart periods was partitioned into an estimate
of RSA amplitude (V).
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Method

The equipment used to collect flight performance data during
instrument flight rules (It) flight consisted of a fixed-base flight
simulator with its own digital omiputer. A second computer was used to
record digital performance data and to drive a speech synthesiser to
generate and present auditory stimuli to the simulator cockpit.

Twenty healthy, mail general aviation pilots ranging in age from
19 to 30 years (mean 22 years) served as subjeots. The flight
experience ranged from 112 to 1150 flying hours with a mean of 307
hours experience, Simulator experience for the subjects ranged from 5
to 100 hours; nineteen subjects each had at least 19 hours of
experienso, with a mean of 37 hours.

The experimental scenario inoaldsd a primary 'task, flying the
simulator using standard instrument flight procedures; and a secondary
task, the Sternberg choice reaction time task. The. primary task was
representative of tasks that pilots typically perform when flying
under IFR conditions. The secondary task was representative of
oommunioation tasks that increase workload by, requiring the pilot to
reaoeive, understand, and respond to verbal information.

The primary task consisted of a direct entry to a holding
pattern, the execution of three holding patterns, and a simulated
Instrument Landing System (IL3) approach. Throughout the primary
task, the flight parameters of altitude, rate of turn, looaliser, and
glideslope tracking were sampled at 1 Hs by the computer. During the
flight, the Sternberg task ws randomly presented as a secondary task
to increase the workload of the subject.

Physiological recordings of five minutes of SWO and respiration
data were recorded following each simulator flight. After the
physiological recording session, subjects answered a 13-item symptoms
checklist.

The experimental sessions included simulator flights and
physiological recording periods alternating on 20-minute cycles for
three hours post-injection. Four-hour experimental sessions were
scheduled one week apart for seven consecutive weeks. The subjects
completed two training sessions which acquainted them with holding
procedures, ILS approaches, and the Sternberg task. The first
atropine sulfate injection was given during the third session.

Four levels of atropine sulfate and a placebo were administered
to each of the 20 subjects over the' course of five experimental
sessions. A five by five Latin Square design was used to balance drug
order effects. There were four subjects per group and each group had
a different treatment schedule.
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All drugs were administered acoording to subjeot weight. The
subjects received atropine Injeotions of 9, 0.006, 0.013, 0.026, and
0.053 mg/kg, which oorresponded, respeotively, to the 0, 0.5, 1.0,
2.0, and 4.0 mg/75 k& treatment ocnditions.

The first flight for each experimental session served as a
baseline flight. Following the first flight, the appropriate level of
atropine sulfate was administered during the rest period after
baseline physiological data had been colleoted. Performance data on
the primary and secondary tasks were colleoted for the remaining five
flights. NCO and respiration rate were recorded during the rest
periods following the reaining five flights. All data were collected
under double blind conditions.

A Latin Square within subjectsr repeated measures analysis was
used for statistioal analysis. This plan assumes that treatment,
experimental "ession, and flight are fixed effects and that subjects
within the groups is a random variable.

Results

Six root mean square (RMS) deviation values were computed from
simulator flight data: altitude error while straight and level
(ALTI); altitude error while turning (ALT2)1 turning rate control
while straight and level (TC1); turning rate control while turning
(TC2); looalizer (lateral) tracking error (LOC); and glideslope
(vertical) tracking error (05).

The mean RMS errors were plotted as a function of time (flight)
for each of the six primary task dependent variables for the five
treatment conditions. The predominant treatment effeot was the time
course of the 4.0 mg/75 kg treatment condition. For all dependent
variables, the increased mean RM$ error for the 4.O mg treatment
condition was apparent for the second post-injeotion flight (time
1:00) and continued to increase or to remain essentially the same
throughout the remainder of the experimental session. There appeared
to be no difference between the control and the 0.5 and the 1.0 mg
treatments. Tht 2.0 ag treatment condition shoued increased RMS error
for some time periods and variables.

A multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was used to test the
main effects Lnd the first order interaction effects. An approximate
F-Test, based on Wilks' Criterion, indicated a significant treatment
main effect, but session and group were not significant. The
treatment x flight interaction was significant, but other interaction
effects were not significant.

4
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An analysis of varianoe (ANOVA) showed significant treatment
effects for each of the six primary task dependent variables. Linear
contrasts between the control and each of the four treatment levels of
atropine Indicated that the treatment effset was primarily due to the
0-4 contrasts, which were significant for all six dependent variables.
The contrast between the control and the 2.0 mg treatment level for
altitude control while turning was significant. The main effect of
flight was significant for five of the primary task dependent
variables (LOC was the only exception). The treatment x flight
interaction was significant for four primary task dependent variables.

KANOVAs for each flight showed that the treatment main effect was
significant for flights 3, 4, 5, and 6, but not for flights I and
2. ANOVAs for each of the six primary task dependent variables for
each flight indicated no significant differences for any of the depen-
dent variables for flights 1 and 2, but significant differences were
found for three of the primary task dependent variables for flights 3,
4, 5, and 6, and for the other th,,ee variables for at least the last
flight. Contrasts were computed between the control and each of the
other treatment conditions. The primary loci of the performance
decrements are in the 0-4 contrasts.

Standardised RMS scores for five of the six primary task
dependent variables showed a monotonio irorease from the 0.5 to the
4.0 mg treatment level for the fifth flight.

Tracings of lateral tracking for the holding and approach phases
of the simulator flight task ,were scored for "procedural" and "fatal"
errors. Due to lack of inter-rater reliability, the results of the
*procedural* and Wfatal* error analysis were not included.

The overall intrusiveness of the Sternberg task on the primary
task was tested and found to be minimal. The findings also indicate
that performance on the Sternberg task did not differ between drug
treatment levels.

Percent accuracy and reaction times were plotted. Compared to
the approach phase, higher accuracy and faster response times were
found for the holding phase for both positive set sizes, 2 and 4; the
data lie in coupletely non-overlapping clusters. The data indicate
that the Sternberg task was a good secondary task. The random pattern
of data for the 2 and 4 positive set size and across the different
treatment levels within the approach and the holding phases clearly
indicates that there were no speed-accuracy trade-offs as a function
of tre.ataent level.

The mean true and false reaction times for the five post-
injection flights were plotted as a function of positive set size (2
and 4) for each of the treatment levels. No treatment effects were
found during either the holding or approach phases. Dus'ing the
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bolding phase, the slopes for the true 'reaction times were positive
and the true reaction times were faster than the false reaction times.
These results are consistent with the Sternberg model. The negative
Slopes of the false reaction times for the holding phase, however, arenot consistent with the Sternberg model.

an AEOVA Indicated that therm was no treatment main effect for
the reaction time variable, nor were the flight, positive set size,
group or period main effects signifioant. The true-false main effect
ma significant and the true-false x positive set sise Interaction
was sigLnfLoant.

The 9C0 data were digitized snd the sean heart period (NHP), the
heart period vaAanoe (EPY), and V were computed. The I and the HPV
were transformed using a natural logarithm transfpreation to normalize
the distributions. Means for the MNHP, OP and V distributions were
computed for each tueatment condition for each of the six
physiological recording periods.

The means for the heart period data revealed that 'there was a
decrease in 1H4P for the 4r0, 2.0, aud 1.0 mg treatment conditions for
the first post-injection ties period (:35). The peak effect for t'e
4.0 mg treatment condition occurred during this period and was
followed by a gradual recovery which was still in progress at the end
of the experimental session. The time course of the 2.0 mag treatment
condition was similar. The peak effect of the 1.0 mg treatment
condition occurred during the second ýost-Lnjeotion period (tIP5)
followed by a gradual recovery which was complete by the fifth post-
Injection period (3315). The 0.5 ag treatment condition showed an
increase in the mean beat period, followed by a recovery.

The hV and V sean* indioated similar dose-respons time trends
for the .0g, 2.0, and 1.0 ag treatment conditions as those observed
for the NHP treatment. The means for the 0.5 mg treatment condition
were not significantly different from the control man for any of the
post-injection time periods for either HPV or V.

ANOYVA for NHP, HPV, and f Indicated that the main effects of
treatment and t.'ue were signific&nt as was the treatment x time
interaction, but the group and experimental session main effects were
not significant. ANOVAs, computed for each post-injection time period
for each dependent variable, indicated that each post-injeotion time
interval was significant for each of the three dependent variables.
Linear contrasts between the control (0) and the 2.0 mS and between
the oonts,3l and the 4.0 mg treatment conditions for all three
dependent variables were significant for alk post-injection time
periods, which indicated that the MHP, HPV, and V all failed to return
to the control level. The 0-1 contrasts Vere significant for the
first three post-In.ection periods for HPV and for the second, third,
and fourth post-injection periods for MHP and V. The 0-1 contrasts
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were not significant for the final post-injeotion period for any of
the three dependent variables, which indicated recovery for all three
dependent variables at 3t 15 post-injection for the 1.0 mg treatment
condition. gone of the contrasts were significant between the 0 and
0.5 mg treatment conditions for HPV and V and only the first contrast
for the :35 post-injection period and the last (3:15) for MHP. The
first contrast was the result of a significant increase in tho MjP.
The 0.5 mg treatment condition had no significant effect on HPV or V.

The D5Os of the atropine for the three dependent variables were
estimated using probit analysis. The quantal response used a• the
criterion was a 30% decrease in MHP, HPV, or 1. The number of
individuals that had a 30% decrease for each treatment level was used
for the probit analysis for each dependent variable. The ED50 of
atropine for the 30% deoreade were:

(a) IEP s 2.52 mg W•(2, Nan) a 2.57, r3.28);

(b) HY a 1.61 mg WC(2, N%4) a 6.58, g,.0I); and

(o) -a 0.98 ab ()2(2, I_4) a 1.21, r .55).

When the ZD50s of the three dependent variables were c.-pared, RSA
amplitut.4 (7) was the most sensitive indicator of the vagolytio
effects of atropine sulfate.

RD50a were estimated for 6 symptoms using probit analysis. The
ED50 estimate for the symptom, *Dry MouthO was 0.34 mg; "Difficult to
Swallow," 2.11 mg; "Hard to Read Checklist," 3.29 mg; and "Fluttery
Chest,* 5.07 mg of atropine. All estimates provide a good fit to the
estimated probit line. Good fits to the probit line estimate were not
obtained for "Racing Heart", with an estimated ED5O of 2.58 mg; and
for "Lights Bright,' with an estimated ED50 of 4.28 mg.

Nineteen of the twenty subjects completed a post-participation
questionnaire. All persons receiving 4.0 mg of atropine sulfate
perceived the effects. About two-thirds complained of visual
problems; approximately one-third complained of dizziness, headache,
fatigue, and confusion; eleven (59%) reported that the symptoms were
worse than expected and would not participate in a similar experiment
again. The side effects of the 4.0 mg treatment level were felt for
an average of 14 hours with a range of 2 to 48 hours reported.

Discussion

The results from the primary task dependent measures clearly
indicated the effects of atropine on pilot performance. The 4.0 mg
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treatment consistently resulted in performance decrements
for flight tasks observed. Some performance decrements occurred for
the 2.0 mg treat%ent level, but these decrements appeared later, Vere
not as oonsisteL.t across flight tasks, and generally persisted for a
shorter time duration compared with 4.O ug. No substantial primary
task performance decrements should be expeoted for the 0.5 and the 1.0
mg treatment conditions.

A comparison of the six primary task dependent variables at the
2W20 post-injection time period indicated that five of the variables
showed a monotonic increase in mean RMS error (reduced performance) as
the level of atropine was increased beyond 0.5 ms, demonstrating the
orderliness of the dose-response of atropine. The present study has
clearly demonstrated that RIS error for altitude and heading cont-0l
while both straight and level and turning, and for dual task tracking
is effective in Jeteoting the dose-response effects of atropine over
time.

Some performance decrement should be expected within ý:40 after
injecting 2.0 mg of atropine and the substantial performance
decrements that occur within 1:00 hour of a 4.0 ag Injection should be
expected to continue for over two hours. The performance decrements
related to atropine were compared to known performnce decrements from
alcohol. Probit analysis indicated that the estimated D500 for the
level of atropine equivalent to the decrement found for the 0.082% BAL
ethanol level wa& 3.12 mg of atroplne sulfate; a very good fit to the
probit line estimate was found. These data indioated that in fifty
percent of the pilots, the performance decrement caused by a 3.0 mg
injection of atropine will be similar to that caused by a 0.082 BAL.

The Sternberg task clearly fulfilled Its role as a secondary
task, loading the pilot's residual capacity. This loading was most
clearly demonstrated by the differences in Sternberg task performance
between the holding and approach phases. Interestingly, despite the
pronounced effects of drug treatment on•.the primary flight task, drug
treatment failei to show any influences on the Sternberg task. The
most likely hypothesis to explain this lack of effect is simply that
atropine sulfate failed to influenoo the cognitive processes involved
in performing the Sternberg task.

The HHP, HPV and V data clearly indicated the physiological
effects of atropine stlfate and the time course of the effect. The
decrease in MHP for i;he 4.0, .1.0, and 1.0 mg treatment conditions
observed during the first post-injeotion recording period (:35) was
expected. Other investigstors have reported an early onset of rapid
tachycardia. The MHP data for the 0.5 mg treatment level showed the
expected braaycardia followed by recovery. As had been previously
reported, nigher atropine levels resulted in rapid parasympathetic
effects, indicating rapid blocking of the vagal influence on the
heart.

8



As expected, the dose-response relationships for performanoe
effeots, physiological effects and symptoms varied signifioantly among
the individual subjects. Probit analysis provided estimates that
account for individual differences. The estimate of the atropine
level st which 50$ of the population will experience a 30$ deorease in
NHP was 2.52 mg of atropine. The estimate for a 30$ decrease for HPV
was 1.61 ug of atropine and the estimate for V was 0.98 mg of
atropine. These findings aepear to svpport the conclusions of,
previous investigators that V is sensitive to changes in the vagal
influence on the heart and responds in a different manner than MHP and
HPV. Clearly, these findings indicate that V is a more sensitive
measure of the vagolytio effects of atropine sulfate than either MHP
or HPV.

The use of probit analysis to rank order subjective symptoms and
to give estimates of ED50is in nformative. After injecting 0.5 as of
atropine sulfate, one can expect 50% of the population to experience
dry mouth and 1 mg will produce the samw effect for a longer duration.
The 2.0 mg level will produce difficulty in swailowing and some
complaints of tachycardia. The 4.0 ag level will produce highe.,
incidences of the lower dose symptoms plus visual effects that may be
very signifioant to aviators.

The use of atronine sulfate during coiplex task performance is
not normally recommended. HowJever, in the csae of military pilots Who
are required to operate in a high risk ohemical warfare fnvironment,
auto-injeotion and/or pretreatment with atropine sulfate may be
essential to survival. A single 2.0 ag atropine self-injection is
expected to result Jn some reduced ability to perform complex pilot
tasks, and should be ,med only when there is a very high protAbility
of exposure. A 4.0 mg injection was found to produce significant
performance decrements and to clearly increase the risk of error when
performing oomplex pilot tasks.

The difference in the time course of the dose-responee
relationships for performance dooremants, physiological response and
symptoms was one of the most interesting findings of the present
study. This finding also appears to provide information of potential
operational significance for the use of atropine sulfate among Army
aviators. The performance decrements for the 2.0 mg atropine level
era not significant until 1:40 post-injection. At the 4.0 mg level
of atropine, the performance decrements were significant at 1:00 post-
injection. On the other hand, the physiological effects wer" noted at
:35 post-injection. Unlike the Immediate parasympathetic effects
(i.e., dry mouth and tachycardia), the performance decrements lag
considerably.

This lag in performance decrements when compared to the
physiological symptoms may permit the military pilot who inlcjts
atropine sulfate, but has not been exposed to a chemical agent, time

9



to land safely. With higher levels or' atropine, nOvever# the lag
between atrepine injettion and physiological performanoo ek'feots is
reduced, If an Army aviator injects 4.O mg of atropin.e ard expei•enoes
the effects of atropine (e.g., taohyoardia and dy mouth), it is
expected that performanoe deoremants Wll follow. The physilooioial
symptoms can be used an an alerting signal to the aviator.

10
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INTUODCTON

The threat of the us. of organophosphorcas compounds in obemloal
warfare has iaplicatin For the safety of military pilots. Many
Chemical agents alp* sononurotouine that can be lethal In amall
mo-ints and detrimental to psychomotori performance in minute chronic
exposures. Therefore, military personnel in high threat environments
are issued atropine for seIf administration as an antidote. Both the
toxic chemical compound and Ithe antidote can pose Serious problems for
the pilot.

Acute exposure to an organophosphorous cmpound results In the
inhitition of aoetyoholin~ sterase (AChl) which in turn results In
acocumulation of aoetylchi line (ACh) at the neural synapses. The
aooualation of AWho a ne~transaittert causas cholinergic re-septors
to be overstimulated. ~n fatal exposures, death is caused by
respiratory paralysis in oopjunction with central nervous aystem (C03)
depression (1).

Antidotal drugs can ~be used either as a therapeutic or as a
pretreatment. Therapeutio Itroa*Aet of ACtE inhibition requires that
anticholinergio drugs sup h ras atropine sulfate be administered
immediately following ex osure to combat the muscarinic symptoms.
Atropine sulfate penetrates in the CUS and antagonizes the excess ACh.
Goldstein et al. (1) noted Ithat atropine aots an the parasympathetic
effector organp and the CNS, but that there IS practically no
antagonistic effect at the meuromusuolar junctions.

in clinical Settings ~tropire sulfate Is prescribed in doses up
to I mg. Af ter acute exp~ sure to organophosphoroils compounds, an
Individual's tolerance to ~tropine is increased, and up to 50 ag may
be used the first day to bombat the ausoarinic symptoms (2). The
physiological symptoms a d gross behavioral effects of atropine
sulfate have been studied in mnan. Cullumbine, McKee and Creasey (3)
evaluated the effects of administering 2 to 5 mg of atropine sulfati
to normal healthy subjects and concluded "that 2 ins. atropine sulfate
oan be reomomended for Injection into subjects with suspected
poisoning by an anti oho 1i'oesterase # but that 5 ing. in the absence of
such poisoning may produce embarrassing effects* (P. 318). They
reported that, in many individuals , the first hign Of the effects of
atropine was bradyeardia fol lowed by an increase in heart rate.

The oomparatJ ve pharm~oology of atropine, scopolamine and ditran
has been investig~ated by Xetchuii, Sidell, Crowell, Aghajanian. and
Hayes (4l). Their study concentrated on the effects of the higher
doses of atropine (up toi 12.95 mg). The clinical symptoms were
described as a parasympathetic block, manifested by symptoms suc3h as
tachyoardia and dryness of the mouth, followed by diffuse CKS effects
of longer duration (typica ly 10-12 hours), They found that, in a 74
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kS person, the effective dose of atropine sulfate that Increased heart
rate by 30$ in 50% of the subjects (RD50) was 1.32 mg. The RD50 that /
decreased cognitive performance on the Number Facility test by 25% was

.*71 mg. The cardiac affects appeared and disappeared more quickly
than the performance decrements on the Number Facility test. An
increase in heart rate was also observed by Sawka et al. (5) who
reported the peak cardiao response at 70 minutes post-injection using
0.5 to 4 ag of atropine.

Koylan-Jones (6) evaluated the behavioral effects of three 2-mg
injections (each 20 minutes apart) by observing routine tasks (i.e.,
hard labor, map reading and compass bearings, rifle shooting and tire
changing) and the Number Facility task. In most of the 23 subjects
studied, he found some degree of performance Impairment 3 hours and 15
minutes after administration of the final injection.

The U0.. Army has authorised soldiers to carry three auto-
injectors each containing 2 mg of atropine sulfate (5). In the event
of a suspected antioholinesterase exposure, military personnel are
instructed to inject 2 mg intramuscularly and to repeat the injection
20 minutes later if they are not experiencing the effeots of atropine
(e.g., tachycardia and dry mouth). Therefore, it is possible that up
to 4 mg of atropine sulfate may be used by a military aviator who
s,.speots exposure, but was not exposed to an organophosphate agent.

While previous experimenters have adequately described gross
behavioral effects of atropine, an evaluation is needed to determine
the effects of atropine sulfate on the performance of complex
psychomotor tasks in aviators. The use of flight simulators to
collect data on the effects of drugs on pilot performance is
attractive. Billings, Oerke, and Wick (7) orally administered
secobarbitol and compared performance in flight to performance in a
ground simulator. They found the magnitude of errors to be smaller
but more consistent in the flight simulator than in the aircraft.
They concluded that the flight. simulator provided a sensitive means by
which to study the effects of drug stress on pilots. Flight
simulators have been used by a number of investigators to study the
effects of ethanol on pilot performance (8, 9, 10, 11, 12).
Performance decrements have been found at moderate blood alcohol
levels (.05 BAL and above). ?light simulators have also been used to
study the effects of marijuana (13) and anti-emetic drugs (14).

The root mean square (RMS) deviation or tracking error has been
used as a dependent measure for determining the effects of drugs on
pilot performance in the flight simulator (15). Computation of an RMS
error is similar to computing a standard deviation except that a
targeted value is substituted for thko parameter mean. Following a
review and analysis of RMS errors, Kelley (16) concluded that with
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respect to measuring error amplitudes, RIS error was the best single
measure.

Performance on flight simulator tasks, such as instrument flight
proodures., is likely to be relatively automatio In a well-trained
pilot and mental resources may not be fully used. Under drug stress,
it has been assumed that subjects shift to other resources to
oompensate for drug effects (17). A secondary task oan be used to
Increase task diffloulty. The Sternberg task, a choice reaotion time
task Involved with short-term memory, was selected as a secondary task
for the ourrent study for the following reescos:

1. A performano* model had been developed which allowed the
,da~osis of offsets on specific oognitive prcesses (18).

2. The task had been suooessfully used for toxicant studios (17,
19).

3. The task had been used in duas. task performance assessment
(20, 21, 22).

4. The task, which in the present study used an auditory
stimulua and manual response, was ep*oted to have high face
validity as a o unioations task for pilots.

Sternberg assumed that more oomplex ohoices take longer to
process mentally and that the mean reaction time (RT) is a linear
function of the number of available alternatives or positive set slse
(23). ge (18) also assumed that the factors that make up the mean RT
are additive. He described fcur processing stages involved in
evaluating the test probe and responsest (a) stimulus enooding, which
-depends on the clearness of the test probe preeentation; (b) a serial
and exhaustive memory search through the elements of the positive nst;
(o) a binary decision of ftrueo or *false* for the correct response;
and (d) the translation and organization of the answer into a
response.

The Smith and Langolf (17) and Osborne and Rogers (19) studies
used the Sternberg task as a single task. The primary goal of the
present study was to examine pilot performance. Therefore, the
Sternberg task was used in a dual task situation with the primary task
being flight simulator performance. When subjects time-share in dual
task situations, emphasis may be switohed between the tasks as a
result of changes in task difficulty or because of changes in mental
processes that result from the drug effeot. Responses to the
Sternberg task are soared for reaction time and accuracy and are
potentially susceptible to speed and acouracy trade-offs.

The final reason for seleoting the Sternberg task was its high
face validity to the pilot subjects. Ogden et al. (24) pointed out
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that operator acoeptanoe and high face validity were impo tant t. many
secondary task situations. The Sternberg task is simil ar to normal
operating procedures whereby the pilot monitors thi radio for
pertinent communioations and then responds to those that are
considered relevant. Wolf (25) used the Sternberg task with flight
simulator performmnoe to evaluate pilot workload. He the task to
increase the overall workload and to enhance methodological
Sensitivity.

In addition to evaluating the effects of toxic s bstanoes on
pilot performance, we are interested in evaluating the iysologioal
correlates of these effects. Time correlates; mean eart period
(MR?), or the mean of the 4eat-to-beat intervals; and cart period
variance (HPI), or the ohange in sequential beat-to-beat intervals
over time, have been extensively Investigated. The ilationship
between respiration and phasic modulat:on of the vagal influence on
the heart, known as respiratory sinus arrythaia (SA), La also well
known. 3on-invasive methods for measuring RSA have been developed in
order to estimate vagal influence on the heart. Porges, MoCabe and
Tongue (26) reported that vagal control of the heart can be estimated
by analyzing the mean heart period and heart period variability
associated with the normal respiratory frequency bend. They derived a
measure of RSA, i, whioh is the amplitude of the heart pOS iod variance
corresponding with normal respiration (ioe., 0.12 to 0.40 Ha).

Tongue st al. (27) used atropine methylbitrate and henylephrine
to pharmacologically manipulate the V estimate of tSA in rats.
Atropine wthylnitrate produced a peripheral block of t vagus and
decreased RSA, while phenylephrine elevated RSA i directly by
hypertensive effects. McCabe, Tongue, Porges, and Aokle (28) studied
the relationship between RSA and the vagus in rabbits by manipulating
vagal tone with aortio nerve stimulation. They oonoludd that OV is
sensitive to manipulations of vagal influences on the he rt,' and that
it often responded win a different manner than heart pe iod or heart
period variance* (p. 149). Porges and his colleagues stidied the use
of RSA for monitoring levels of anesthesia (29) and foe evaluating
stress (30).

Dose-response relationships of toxic compounds normally vary
widely among individuals and this variability must b, taken into
account when investigating drug effects. The classical lose-response
relationship is sigmoid in form. Quantal (all-or-none) dase-responses
such as lethality are normally distributed and the per ent response
can be converted to a standardized unit of deviation fro the mean of
the normal distribution. In toxicology, these units of dýviation have
been termed normal equivalent units of deviation (NED). 'hs NED scale
is a Z score scale with the mean (50% response) equal to 0 and + 1 NED
equal to 84.1 percent response; while - 1 NED is equal t¢ 15.9 percent
response. The NED scale can be converted to the probit (probability
unit) scale by adding + 5 to the NED scale. Thus, the mean of the
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probit scale equals 5 and the standard deviation equals I0- . The
logarithm do&e (of the drug can be plotted as a function of percent
cumulative response using a probit scale* Orobit analysis Is commonly
used lit toxicology for estimating typical relative dosef-response1
relationships..

If the criterion response is lethality, the ota dose resulting
In 50% stortality (LD50) will be equal to 5 on the probit scale; If the
criterion Is a graded rtsponse, an effective doese resulting in 50$
responsit (0D50) will equal 5 on the probit scale.

Atropino sulfate doses above 1.0 ag are expected to result In
monotonic responses within Individuals, However, below 1.0 Mgt
oppoeitut responses to atropine ar* expected, such as Increased heart
periods at low doses as reported by Culluabine et al. (3). The
treatmeit effects above 1.0 ag are likely to result in decrements In
complex performance. Graded responses by individuals my be converted
to qusntal response (all-or-none) by referring to a specific graded
responsu level as the oriterion. For example, mean heart period may
be anal:,ued by cowlting the number of subecots at each dose level wbo
had more than a 30% decrease in heart period. The use of graded
responses as quantal rtzponses in probit analysis Is acceptable
accordjing to Klaassen and Doull (31).

Uidell and Pleas (32) used probit analysis in a study of the
effects; of ethanol to determine the relative SD50 for subjective,
physiol.ogioalt and behavioral symptoms. They found the technique
particularly useful because soee subjects respon~ded with *severe*
symptoms on some itmmgs although few items wone marked oonsistently.,
gsing probit analysis, Sidell and Pleas (32) were able to rank order
the symptoms from "sleepy* (ZD50 a 0.6 ag/kg) to *altered speech"
(RD50 is 1.7 mg/kg) (p. 258). Probit analysis was used similarly in
the present study to analyze responses to a subjectives symptoms
obeokl~Lst.

The purpose of the present study was to examine the effect of
atropine sulfate on pilot performance and to investigate physiological
oorrolates of .this offsect. Flight simulator performanice, Sternberg
taskc 14rformanoo, and subjective assessments of pilot errors were used
to examine the performanoe effsects. To assess the physiological
effects of atropine, changes in electrocardiogram (ECO) and subjective
symptoms were recorded. Heart period and heart period variation
information was derived from the ECG recordings, and the variance
within the heart periods was partitioned into an estimate of RSA
amplitude.
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Te equipment used to oollect flight performanc, data consisted
of a fixod-base flight aimulator, ILLIMAC 2, an aoronym for ILI4_nois
hloro Aviation Computer. The simulator wps modeled after the ILLIMAC
*nsineering prototype simulator which was described in detail by
Taylor, Staples, Todd, and Harshbarger (33). Both the ILLIMAC
engineering prototype and ILLIMAC 2 were designed and developed by
Aviation Research Laboratory (ARL) personnel at the Institute of
"Aviation, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. In building
ILLIMAC 2, ARL personnel used the shell, bas and rudder pedals of a
oomerotally available general aviation trainer (Figure 1). The
instrumentation, computer and electronic components were designed and
constructed by AlL personnel.

The ILLIMAC 2 computer consists of a microprocessor section, a
special function section, and an input/output (I/O) section. The
microprocessor section oontains three boards: a Microprocessor board
with an 8086 chip, a PROM/RAM board that contains 32K bytes of memory,
and an Address Decode and Clock Frequencies board. The special
function section consists of an Array Processor boerd, a Trigonometric
Digital/Analog. (D/A) board and a Trigonometrio Look-Up Tables board.
The Array. Processor board enables the single microprocessor to perform
simulation functions at a 30-HZ rate. The input/output section
contains twelve printed circuit boards that control I/O functions
between the cockpit and the computer. These boards drive all analog
functions in the cockpit, and receive digital and analog information
from the cockpit.

The ILLIMAC 2 simulates the flight characteristics of a complex,
high performance, aingle engine aircraft. The ILLIMAC 2 flight panel,
shown in Figure 2, contains the instrumentation and
navigation/oomunioation equipment to facilitate instrument flight
rules (IFR) approaches. The navigational facilities and airports
within a 512 mile (824 ki) by 512 mile (824 ki) area centered around
the University o: Illinois-Willard Airport are programmed in the
computer. The ILLIMAC 2 system includes an X-Y flight path recorder
(Figure 3) capable of horizontal or vertical tracings that can be used
to record approaches to terminal facilities.

k commercially available 8086 computer with two eight-inch floppy
disk drives and a CRT (Figure 4), connected to the ILLIMAC 2 by an RS-
232C line, was used to record digital performance data generated
during flight. The computer drove a speech synthesizer to generate
and present auditory stimuli to the ILLIMAC cockpit.
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*fljaj " ILLIMAC rlight path r~oorder.
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A thoracic expansion belt was used to record respiratory cycles.
Standard ECO equipment, with three biopotential silver-silver chloride
electrodes, was used to record cardiao electrical potentials. These
data were aAplified and stored on magnetic tape using an FM tape
reeorder (Figure 5). A separate mini-oomputer was used to convert
heart period data into beat-by-beat periods to the nearest u-to and to
sample respiration twice per second.

Figure •. Equipment used to amplify and -record the electrocardiogram
".E=--id respiration signals.
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Subjects

Twenty male general aviation pilots ranging in age froa 19 to 30
years (mean 22 years)'with no medical problems (FAA Class 2 Medical
Certificates) served an subjects. The subjects ranged in weight from
61.2 to 107.2 kg (mean 76.9 kg). They were paid volunteers from
University of Illinois aviation courses who had received commercial
and instrument pilot training. The flight experience for the twenty
subjects ranged from 112 to 1150 flying hours with a mean of 307 hours
experience. All subjeots had a minimum of 19 hours in flight
simulators with the exception of one subject who had 5 hours of,
previous flight simulator experience. This subject, an instrument-
rated pilot with 55 hours of instrument time, demonstrated acceptable
simulator proficiency prior to acceptance into the study. Simulator
experience for the remaining nineteen subjects ranged from 19 to 100
hours with a mean of 37 hours.

The subjects were selected on the basis of previous flight
instruction, scheduling availability, and medical screening. All
were fully informed of the purpose of the study, the amounts of
atropine sulfate to be administered, risks associated with the study,
scheduling responsibilities, testing procedures, and wages. They were
not informed of the sequence of drugs and were randomly assigned to a
given treatment group. The subjects' intake of drugs and medication
was checked at the time of the physical examination used in soreening
subjects, as well as immediately before each experimental session.
They were warned not to drink alcohol the night before the experiment,
which could have dehydrated them and increased their discomfort.

During the session, the subjec's were under constant observation
by either a Registered Nurse (RN) or a Certified Flight Instructor
(CFI). The nurse drove the subject home after each session. All
subjects agreed not to fly solo for 24 hours after participation. An
emergency kit with oxygen was available at the experimental site to
provide resuscitation equipment and medication in the event of a
medical problem.

The use of human subjects in this project was reviewed and
approved by the University of Illinois' Institutional Review Board
(IRB) and the U.S. Army's Human Use Review Office. Each subject
signed a consent form approved by the IRB. Each subject received a
pre-experimental physical including an ECG and test for glaucoma; each
subject was scheduled for a post-experimental physical.

Procedures

Experimental Scenario. The experimental scenario has been used
by ARL investigators to determine the effects of toxic compounds on
pilot performance (12, 14, 15). The scenario included a primary task,
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flying the simulator using standard instrument flight prooedures, 'and
a secondary task, the Sternberg choice reaction time task. The
primary task was representative of tasks that pilots typically perform
when flying under IFR conditions. The secondary task was
representative of oommunioation tasks that increase workload by
requiring the pilot to receive, understand, and respond to verbal
information.

Experimental Sessions. The experimental sessions included
simulator flights and physiologioal recording periods alternating on
20-minute cycles as shown in Table 1. Each experimental session began
with a medical check when the RN asked questions about eating and
sleeping habits during the previous 24 hours and determined baseline
pulse and blood pressure readings. After the medical cheok-in, the
subject flew one 20-minute simulator flight to provide baseline data.
During the next 20 minutes, the subject was checked medically,
physiological data were collected, and then the subject received the
appropriate atropine sulfate injection. In order to follow the time
course of the effects of atropine, flight data and physiological data
were collected during the 'remaining flight and medical check periods,
respectively, for three hours post-injection.

Four-hour experimental sessions were scheduled one week apart for
seven consecutive weeks. The subjects completed a minimum of two
training sessions before the treatment sessions began. The two
training sessions acquainted the subjects with holding procedures, ILS
approaches, and the Sternberg task. The first experimental session
was used as an orientation and training session. Each subject was
tested for the ability to perform the primary task within the limits
set by the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) in the Flight Test
Guide for Instrument Pilot Candidates (34). The following limits were
used: altitude deviation, +/- 100 ft. (30.5 i); horizontal tracking
deviation (looalizer), +/- 1.5 degrees; vertical tracking deviation
(glideslope), */- 0.7 degrees; and rate of turn, 6 degrees per second.
Flight data were sampled once per second and the percent of samples
outside the prescribed limits (% out) were determined. Performance
during the second training session was considered acceptable if the
subject had less than 1% of the sample outside the prescribed limits
for each performance variable. Several subjects received additional
training to bring their performance within tolerance limits. During
the second session, a placebo injection was administered to
familiarize subjects with the injection procedure. The first atropine
sulfate injection was given during the third session, at which time
the appropriate treatment sequence was initiated.
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Table 1

Typical X~er-mental Session

TIM ACTIVITY

1300 - 1320 Medical Check-In

1320 - 1340 lst Simulator *Flight* Baseline Data

13%0 - 1400 Medical Check, Physiological Baseline RUoording,
Symptoms Questionnaire, and the Atropine Sulfate
InJeotion

1100 - 14120, 2nd Simulator wFlightN

1420 - 1440 Medical Cheok, Physiological Reoording, and Symptoms
Questionnaire

1440 - 1500 3rd Simulator *Flight*

1500 - 1520 Medical Check, Physiological Reoording, and Symptoms
Questionnaire

1520 - 1510 4th Simulator 'Flight*

1510 - 1600 Medical Cheok, Physiological Recording, and Symptoms
Questionnaire

1600 - 1620 5th Simulator "Flight'

1620 - 16140 Medical Cheok, Physiological Recording, and Symptoma
Questionnaire

1640 - 1700 6th Simulater *Flight'

1700 - Medical Check, Physiological Reoording, Symptoms
Questionnaire and Medical Surveil lance

TOTALS z 2 hours in Flight Simulator

4-hour Experimental Session
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An RI with advanced oardio-pulmonary resuscitation training
(ACLS) administered the atropine sulfate using an intramuscular
injection in the upper outer quadrant of the hip. The injections were
alternated each experimental session between the right and left hips.

All drugs were administered according to actual weight. The
injections used normal saline wi£.n baotoriostat to yield constant
volumes for each subject, and the actual volume depended upon the
subject's weight compared with the 75 kg standard. Using the
treatment order shown in Table 2, the subjects received atropine
injections of 0, 0.006, 0.013, 0.026, and 0.053 mg/kg, which
corresponded, respectively, to the O, 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, and 4.0 mg/75 kg
treatment conditions.

The first flight for each experimental session served as a
baseline flight. The appropriate injection of atropine sulfate was
administered during the rest period following the first flight after
baseline physiological data had been collected. Performance data on
the primary and secondary tasks were collected for the remaining five
flights. ECO and respiration rate were recorded during the rest
periods tollowing the remaining five flights. All data were collected
under double blind conditions.

Experimental Desin

Four levels of atropine sulfate and a placebo were administered
to each of the 20 subjects over the course of five experimental
sessions. A five by five Latin Square design ws used to balance drug
order effects and each subject received each of the four levels of
atropine and placebo (Table 2). Each row had four subjects who were
randomly assigned; therefore, there were four subjects per group and
each group had a different treatment schedule.

The flight performance and Sternberg task data were automatically
recorded onto eight-inch magnetic diskettes for each experimental
session. Following each experimental session, the raw data files were
summarized and stored on diskettes for subsequent analysis.

For the primary task dependent variables, either one or two bytes
of information was used to code the flight performance data. For the
turn coordinator instrument, one byte was used and two bytes each were
used for information from the altimeter, localizer, and glideslope
instruments. The decLmal equivalent of the unsigned binary (DEB)
number for tither 8 or 16 bits of information represented full scale
deflection for the various instruments. The RMS values were "ecorded
and analyzed in DEB units. The scaling factors to convert from DEB to
actual units are listed in Appendix A. The distributions of the RMS
variables were transformed using a natural logarithm transformation to
normalize the distributions.
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Table 2

&Latn Sqar for Atropine Suft Treatments8

KZperimental Session

1 2 3 5

orogpb-

1 .0.5 1.0 2.0 0 4*0

.2 0 0.5 1.0 4.0 2.0

3 4.0 0 0.5 2.0 1.0

S2.0 4.0 0 1.0 0.5

5, 1.0 2.0 4.0 0.5 0

Note. The tretaments are expressed in mg/75 kg.

OReplioated for each flight.

b Pour subjects per group.

The results of the five experimental sessions were compiled into
a master summary file and transferred to a mainframe computer for
statistical analysis, using the Statistical Analysis System (SAM)
paokage (35). The SAS procedures used inoludeds standardizing
variables, univariate plots, general linear models (OLM), analysis of
variance (ANOVA), multivarLate analysis cf variance (MANOVA), and
probit analysis. The Latin Square within subjeots, repeated measures
analysis (Plan 12 described by Winer (36)) was used for the ANOVA and
MANOVA procedures. This plan assumes that treatment, experimental
session, and flight are fixed effects and that subjects within the
groups is a random variable. Residual (1), the MS for subjects
(within groups) x treatment, was used as the error term to test for
significance for (A) treatment, (B) experimental session, and (AB)'
Latin Square error. Residual (2), the MS for subjects (within groups)
x flight interaotion, was used as the error term to test for the
flight (C) main effect and flight x groups interaction. Residual (3)
was used to test the AC and the BC interaction, and (AB)'C. The error
terms were not pooled for any of the statistical analyses.
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PErimr Task. The primary task oonsisted of a di reo t entry to a
holding pattern, the szeoution of three holding patterns, and a
simulated Instrument Landing System (ILS) approaah for landing on
runway 31 at the University of Illinois-Willard Airport* These
maneuvers were performed during a 20-ainiute simulator ftlirhto The
primiry task is Illustrated in !Pigure 6.

The primary task was flown in a no wind condition with a low
level of randomly generated vertloal turbulenc*'. The f light task
started at an altitude of 3000 ft (914 a) with 81M cruising power,
landing gear up, sand flaps, half extended.

MM

OM

31 3

Figure 6. Primary flight task recording sheet.
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The flight began five miles from the outer marker (ON) (point in
Figure 6) on a magnetic bearing of 313 degrees to the =L3 navigational
aid located at the airport. The bearing of 313 degrees represented
the extended oentorline of runway 31. The outer marker was a low-
freqaeooy radio station; a visual alert was provided on the simulator
instrument panel when the aircraft passed directly over the ON. The
subject was instructed to track the 313 degree bearing to the outer
marker, execute three bolding patterns and complete an US approach.
The standard holding pattern was oval and consisted of executing a 180
degree standard rate turn (20 degrees of bank, at 3 degrees of turn
per second), tracking an outbound heading of 133 degrees for one
minuto, completing a second 180 degree standard rate turn, and
tracking an inbound bearing of 313 degrees for &ae minute. The
holding pattern was initiated and completed at the outer marker.

prior to completion of the third holding pattern, the computer
automatically generated verbal instructions that the subject was
cleared for the ILS approach. The ILS approach from the ON to the
runway consisted of a two-dimensional tracking task involving
indicators that operate Independently. For this task, the subjects
used a standard 1L3 approcih instrument, as shown in Figure 7 (the
top, center instrument). The vertical indicator, the looalizer of the
IL3 instrument, represented the extended runway oenterline bearing of
313 degrees and provided lateral tracking information. The deflection
limits of the localizer indicator were /- 1.5 degrees. The
horizontal indicator, the glideslope of the ILS instrument,
represented a 3 degree angle of descent to the runway and provided
vertical tracking information. The deflection limits of the
glideslope indicator were +/- 0.7 degrees. The difficulty of the
tracking task increased as the runway was approached. The subject was
instrucoted to keep both tracking needles centered by establishing the
appropriate descent rate and simultaneously turning the aircraft to
track the looalizer. The glideslope trajectory L3 illustrated in
Figure 8. The approach terminated with a simulated landing on runway
31.

Throughout the primary task, the flight parameters of altitude,
rate of turn, localizer, and glideslope traoking were automatically
sampled at 1 Hz by the computer. The flight variables were stored in
separate arrays during both the holding and approach phases, depending
on whether or not a Sternberg task was being presented. The
differences between these arrays were used to test for Sternberg task
intrusion on the primary task. Durirn the holding phase, the flight
variables were also stored in separate arrays depending upon whether
the aircraft wad turning or in straight and level flight. This
distinction was made because the flight task was considered to be more
difficult during the turning portions.
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Seconds" Task. During the flight, the Sternberg choice reaction
time task was randomly presented as a secondary task to inorease the
workload of the subject. The secondary task consisted' of the
presentation of a warning signal, followed a seconi later by 2
positive set of either 2 or 4 letters that was randomly generated for
each presentation from a pool of 18 letters. Presentation of the
positive set &sies of 2 or 4 letters was alternated. The letters were
presented by a voice synthesizer. The test probe letter was presented
four seconds after the last positive set letter, and the probe had a
50% probability of being a member of the set. The four-second delay
was incorporated to allow the echoic short-term auditory store to fade
(22). The subject was instructed to respond by pressing a thabsmitch
on the control wheel forward if the probe was a member of the positive
set (true) and pulling aft if it was not (false) (25). The subject
was instructed to move the left thumb to the switch upon hearing the
warning tone. Reaction time us recorded with a resolution of 33 naec,
and if a response was not given within three seconds, then an error
was recorded. The presentation of the secondary task required ten
seconds. The secondary task us programed to occur randomly at a 50
percent probability (i.e., 60 times out of 120 possible ten-second
intervals during a twenty-minute flight).

Prior to each simulator flight, the subjects were instructed to
'Avlato, Navigate, and Communicoate.* This instruction provided the
following priorities: first, control the aircraft; second, practice
appropriate instrument procedures; and third, respond to the secondary
communication task.

?hysiological Reoording. The physiologioal recordings were made
in a private room with the subject resting oomfortabl7 in a chair with
feet raised. Five minutes of SC and respiL'ation data were recorded
onto stereo magnetic tape during the rest period following each
simulator flight. ECU leads were attached to the right wrist, the
left ankle, and the left arm. The thoracic belt was fastened securely
around the lower ribs to monitor expansion during normal breathing.

After the physiological recording session, subjects answered a
13-item symptoms checklist (Appendix B). They were instructed to
indicate how they felt at the time and how they normally felt. The
symptoms were directed at specific antioholinergio effects (i.e.,
dryness of the mouth, tachyeardia, oyoloplegia, photophobia, dry hot
skin, difficulty swallowing, and palpitations). Other symptoms were
added and not expected to yield consistent responses (i.e., nausea,
headache, ringing ears, fatigue, hyperactivity, and difficulty
talking).
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RESULTS

Simulator flight data for heading, airspeed, relative bearing,
rate of turn, and lateral and vertioal traoking were sampled onoe per
ecoond. Sx, root mean square (Ri3) deviation values were computed
(as* Table 3).

Table 3

Si T Dependent Variables

Flight Phase Dependent Variable

Root Mean Square (MR) Errors

Holding Altitude Error While Straight and Level (ALTO)

Holding Altitude Error While Turni (ALT2)a

Holding Turning Rate Control While Straight and Level (TC1)

Holding Turning Rate Control While Turning (TC 2 )a

Approach Localiser (Lateral) Tracking Error (LOC)

Approach Glideslope (Vertical) Tracking Error (0S)

a Rate of Turn > 1.5 degrees per sec.

Samples were collected from the start of the primary task until
Initiating the L.5 approach to compute the RMS values for altitude and
turning rate. The localizer and glideslope RMS tracking errors were
computed for the 1L8 approach segment. Equation I was used to compute
the RM3 values.
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The Sean INS errors were plotted as a function of time (flight)
for each of the six primary task dependent variables for the five
treatment conditions. (See Figures 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, and 1¶). The
predominant treatment effect can be seen by following the time course
of the 4.0 m,/75 kg treatment condition. For all dependent variatlle,
the increased mean RNS error for the 4.0 mg treatment condition is
apparent for the second post-injection flight (time 1:00). The error
continues to increase or to remain essentially the so throughout the
remainder of the experimental session for the.1.0 mg conditions for
all dependent variables. No increased INS error can be seen for the
first post-injection flight (time :20) for any treatment condition.
There appears to be no difference between the control and the 0.5 and
the 1.0 mg treatments. The 2.0 mg treatment condition showe increased
INS error for the fourth (time 2:20) and/or fifth (time 3:00) post-
injection flight for ALT1, ALT2, TC1, LOC, G3.

The log RINS scres for the twenty subjects during the last five
flights (post-injection)s were ubed in a multivariate analysis of
varianoe to test the main effects of treatment (atropine sulfate dose
level), experimental session (oolumn), flight, group (row), and
subjects (nested within groups). The data for one subject for one
flight was missing. The Latin Square within subjects, repeated
measures analysis previously described was used for the MANOVA (36).
An approximate F-Test, based on Wilke' Criterion (37) resulted in
E(24, 193) - 2.60, p<.0002 for the treatment main effect.

An approximate F-test, based on Wilke' oriterion, was used to
test the main effeot of flight (time since injection); the results
were 7(214, 193) 2 2.83, p<.0001. The main effect of subjects nested
-within groups was significant, E(90, 1592) - 29.32, p<.0001. The main
effects of experimental session and voup were not significant. The
treatment x flight interaction was signifioant, 1(96, 1604) a 1.53,
p<.000 9 . The trefitment by period, group by flight, and period by
flight interactions were not significant.
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Figure 10. Mean root mean square (RMS) error for ALT2 (altitude
oontrol while turning) versus time for five treatment oonditions.
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level turning rate oontrol) versus time for five treatment conditions.
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The main interaction effects for each of the six primary task
dependent var ables were tested using analyses of variance (36).
Table 4 summar 5e0 the results of the six ANOVAS. All six analyses
had signifioa t treatment effects. Linear contrasts between the
ocntrol and am h of the four treatment levels of atropine indicated
that the trea nt effect was primarily due to the difference between
the control the 4.0 mg treatment level. The -14 mg oontrasts for
all six depend t variables were significant; the ALT1, ALT2, TC1, and
LOC contrast a p<.001 level of significanoe; the GS contrast had a
significance 1 vol of j<.01; and the TC2 contrast had a j<.05 level of
significance. The contrast between the control and the 2.0 mg
treatment level for ALT2 (altitude control while turning) was
significant, ]<.05. The main effect of flight was significant for
five of the p imary task dependent variables (LOC was the only
exception). "he treatment by time since injection Interaction
(treatment x f]ight) was significant for four primary task dependent
variablesI Tq1, TC2, LOC, and 0S. The experimental session effect
was signifioabt for TC2 only. Therefore, TC2 was plotted by
experinental session to illustrate the trend (Figure 15). Turnin5
rate control whil turning (TC2) uas significantly improved during the
course of the ,xpriment.

In order o deteraine the time during which atropine produced the
most signifti ant deorement in pilot performa-ce, KANOVAs were computed
for each flight using the model previously discussed (36). The treat-
sent main offest was significant for flights 3, 14, 5, and 6, but not
for flight 1 ( re-injeotion) and flight 2 (the first post-injeotion
flight). The values and associated probabilities for the treatment
eWfeots for f Iights 3, 4, 5, and 6 are as follows: flight 3, F(24,
193) v 1.87, J<.01; flight 14, 1(24, 189) a 1.88, p<.01; fligAht 5
j(24, 193) a 2 . 0 , p<.001; flight 6, 7(24, 193) a 2.92, pC.0001.

AJOVA wvere computed for each of the six primary task dependent
variables forleaoh flight. The results are summarized in Table 5.
The results indicate no significant differences for any of the depen-
dent variables for flights 1 and 2. Significant differences were
found for three of the primary task dependent variables, ALT1, ALT2,
and TC1 for flights 3, 4, 5, and 6, and for LOC for flights 4, 5, and
6. A signifioant difference was found for GS for the sixth flight and
significant differences were found for TC2 for flights 3 and 6.
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Table 4

SLiNr7 of the F-tatistiow for the Six Analyses of Varianoe for the
hPrim lAU Dependent Variables

Dependent Variable Tested

ANOVA ALTI ALT2 TO TC2 LOC aS
affect

TMOmta 8. 100" 10.98"' 9.49"0 2.790 7.900"" 3.16'

Flighta 6.43e00 5.60"'0 5.16"e' 11.530e0 1.24 2.62'

SubJectb 4140•0"' 38.15"'0 62.7#"e 4.02"' 33.55"'0 37.960'0

Groups 0.95 1.27 0.42 0.87 2.51 0.46

3ession 0.89 0.29 0.22 2.62' 0.73 0.88

Treatment
x Flilgbto 1.50 1.30 3.89449 1.714 2.3199 1.81*

Note. The F-Statistios are reported for all main effects and those
interactions whioh were signitfioant for any of the primary task
variables. The variable names for the abbreviations are listed in
Table 3.

e2.05. 44e o. §04Fee<, O01.

aF(R, 60). b_(15, 359). or(16, 359).
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Table 5

•suwsary of the P-Statistics for the Treatm nt Effect for the Six
Prigar Task Dependent Variables for Each Fli-ht

F~tlgbta

Primary Task
Dependent Variable 1 2 3 5 5

ALT1 Ls 93 3.4300 4.3900 6.9100' 3.31'

ALT2 us 13 3.4590 4.8104 6.41000 6.54000

TC1 aS N3 5.19"e' 3.540e 13.06"'0 8.50e00

TC2 us IS 3.850w 4s Ns 4.040*

as us5 Ns KS N N3 4.2215

LOC 33 K3 NS 6.840*0 3.360 7.42e0*

ep< 05. §e <.ol. "ee.001.

a(49 60).

Contr3sts were c.mputed between the contro and each of the other
treatment conditions. The results of the contrasts are shown in Table
6. The primary looi of the performance deorements are in the 0 versus
4.0 contrasts.

The log RMS scores for the six primary t•sk dependent variables
for the fifth flight (2:20 post-injectiocn) were converted to
standardized scores. Standardized scores for each treatment condition
were plotted on one graph (Figure 16). The standardized RM3 values
for five of the six primary task dependent variables (ALT1, ALT2, TC1,
LOC, and GS) showed a monotonic increase frqm the 0.5 to the 4.0 mg
treatment level. Turning rate control wh~ile turning (TC2) was
greater than the control only at the 4.0 mg tr1atment level. Three of
the six variables (ALT1, ALT2, and GS) had improved performance at the
0.5 mg dose compared to the placebo control.
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Table 6

Sumary of Linear Contrasts for Treataent Rffeot for Sin Primary Task
Dependent Variables for Kaoh Flight

Contrasts

PFrlu..a Task
Dependent
Variable 1, 2 3 5 6

"ALTI US IS 0-00  0.400 0,.404 0..%#ee

0-24
ALT2 IS US 0,.,0 0.4"'0 0.40t" 0,4"'0

TOC NS NS 0-.0* 0..-s"' 0-.#' 06..4000

TC2 uS NS 0-19 N3 35 0-400

05 NS 13 IS NS 53 0-4"*

0-20
LOC uS NS mS 0).49e0 0,,"0

'2<.05. 09p<,01. 00#p<.O01. IS x Not Signifioant.
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Procedural and Fatal Errors. The flight path reoorder traoing
of lateral tracking for the holding and approach phases of the
almulator flight task were visually inspected. Figure 17 illustrates
typical performanoe for the control (plaoebo) treatment condition that
represents "aoceptable" performanoo. Three flight instruotors
visually scored the 600 data sheets for *procedural* and "fatal"
errors. Procedural errors were defined as evidence of deviation from
normal FUA instrument flight prooedures, temporary loss of directional
control or navigational signalsp, minor deviations outside of protected
airspaco, or improper holding pattern timing. These errors were
considered significant, but were not expected to load to damage to
persons or property had they occurred during normal aircraft
operations. Fatal errors were errors that resulted in major
deviations outside of protected airspaoe, procedural errors from whioh
there was no rooovery, or other errors which were likely to cause
injury to persons or property damage.

The reliability of the inter-rater jud?;ments between each of the
three instructors was determined. Correlation coefficients were oal-
oulated by oomparing the number of subjects with procedural and with
fatal errors at each treatment level (summed for the last five
flights). Procedural and fatal errors were summarized separately.
Ten pairs of scores were used to oompute each correlation coefficient.
The reliability coefficients were .953, .9143, and .937, which indi-
oated that, when summarized in this manner, the flight instructors'
judgments were similar. In order to determine the inter-rater
reliability of the judgments of procedural and fatal errors at the
individual flight level, a separate count was made of the number of
procedural and the number of fatal errors by each experimenter for
each flight. The basio data set consisted of 600 pairs of judgments
for procedural and for fatal errors for each pair of raters. Three
correlations were computed for the procedural errors and three for the
fatal errors. The correlation coefficients for the procedural errors
were .56, .60, and .67; and for the fatal errers the ooeffioients
were 50, .57, and .74. Due to the lack of inter-rater reliability at
the individual flight level, the data were not analyzed further.

Sternbers Secondary Task

In order to test for intrusiveness of the Sternberg task on the
primary task, the differences between each of the following primary
task dependent variables with the Sternberg on versus off were
computed and used as the raw data for a univariate ANOVA tests ALT1,
ALT2, TC1, TC2, LOC, and GS. Only TC2 had a significant main effect
(Session, E(0, 60) a 2.49, pa.04). Two variables, TC2 and A!..T2 had
signifioant interactive effects. These were the fltdht x group
interaction for ALT2 (M(16, 60) 2 2.03, p2.03) and the flight x
subject (group) interaction for TC2 (F(60, 358) a 1.49, p2.01). The
overall intrusiveness of the Sternberg task on the primary task was
minimal. More importantly, these findings suggest that whatever
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effect the Sternberg task may have had on flight performance, it did
not differ between drug treatment level5.

In order to determine if the subjects traded speed for accuracy
in their response to the Sterlberg task across treatment sessions, the
percent accuracy and reaction times in seoends were plotted for the
holding and the approach phases of flight for each treatment level and
for the 2 and 4 positive set sizse The accuracy and reaction time
data for the true and false responses are cross plotted in Figure 18.
Compared to the approach phase, higher accuracy and faster response
times were found for the holding phase for both positive set sizes, 2
and 4. The data for the two phases lie in oompletely non-ovarlapping
clusters. The results clearly show the decreased level of perftrmerie
and the increased variability for both accuracy and reaction time
during the approach phase. The data Indicate that the Sternberg
task was a good secondary task. As the difficulty of the primary task
Increased during approach, the speed of responding on the Sternberg
task sharply decreased and the accuracy of responding also decreased
substantially. The random pattern of data for the 2 and 4 positive
set size and across the different treatment levels within the approach
and the holding phases clearly indicates that there were no speed-
accuracy trade-offs as a function of treatment level.

To examine the effect of drug dose level o, performance of the
Sternberg task itself, the mean true and false reaction times for the
five post-injeotion flights for the twenty subjects were plotted as a
function of positive set size (2 and 4) for each of the treatment
levels. The reaction times for the holding phase and the approach
phase were graphed separately (Figure 19).

The data plotted in Figure 19 fail to reveal any apparent
consistent treatment effects during either the holding or approach
phases for the true and false reaction times. In addition, the
variability during the approach phase was substantially greater than
during the holding phase. As a consequence of this variability, a
decision was made to focus the primary analysis on the Sternberg data
from the holding phase. During the holding phase, the slopes for the
true reaction times were positive and the trve reaction times were
faster than the false reaction times. These results are consistent
with the Sternberg model. The negative slopes of the false reaction
times for the holding phase, however, are not consistent with the
Sternberg model.

An analysis of variance was used to test the significance of the
main effects of treatment, flight, session, group, posit-',ve set size,
and true-false for the reaction time dependent variable; the following
first order interactions were also tested: treatment x true-false;
treatment x positive set size; and the positive set size x true-false
interactions for the reaction time dependent variable. There was no
or period main effects significant. The true-false main effect was
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treatment main effect, nor were the flight, positive sot size, group
signifioant, f(1I 15) a 69.1, p<.0001. The true-false x positive sot
size interaction was significant, F(1, 15) a 9.95, 2<.007, as was the
treatment = period interaction E(16, 76) - 4.16, p<. 0 0 0 1.

An NOVA ms used to test the significance of the main 'efects of'
treatment flight, session, group, and positive set size for the
aocuraoy dependent variable; first order interactions were also
tested. There was no treatment main effeot, nor wore the flight,
group, session, or positive set size main effects significant. The
treatment x session and the treatment x positive set size were
signifioant (p<.01).

Physiological Results

The ECO and respiration recordings were analyzed using the
spectral analysis methods described by Porges et al. (26). The ECO
data, collected during each five-ainute recording period were digitized
and the mean heart period and the heart period variance were computed.
The digitized data were analyzed to compute V, or the variance of the
heart period for the frequency band which cor"sponds with normal
respiration (i.e., 0.12 to 0.40 Hz). The V and the HPV were
transformed using a natural logarithm transformation to normalize the
distributions. The respiratory recordings were submitted to spectral
analysis to verify that breathing frequencies remained in the 0.12 to
0.40 HS frequency band.

Means for the KHP, the HPV and the V distributions were computed
for each treatment condition for each of the six physiological
recording periods. These means are illustrated in Figures 20, 21, and
22, respectively. The -:05 time period for each figure represents the
pro-injection baseline recording for each of the five treatment
conditions. The mean and the standard error of the mean (Se X) for
the control treatment condition for each time period are shown in each
figure as well as the means for the four levels of atropine. The pro-
injection baseline data for all three dependent variables are closely
grouped, which indicates no pretreatment differences.

The means for the heart period data (Figure 20) reveal several
important trends. There is a decrease in MHP for the 4.0, 2.0, and
1.0 mg treatment conditions for the first post-injection time period
(035). The peak effect for the 4.0 ag treatment condition occurred
during this period and was followed by a gradual recovery which was
still in progress at the end of the experimental session. The time
course of the 2.0 mg treatment condition was similar, but the gradual
recovery was not seen until the third post-injection period (1:55).
The peak effect of the 1.0 mg treatment condition occurred during the
second post-injection period (1:15) followed by a gradual recovery
which was complete by the fifth post-inject'on period (3:15). The 0.5
mg treatment condition showed an increase in the mean heart period
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followed by a recovery. The mean for three of the final four post-
injection periods for the 0.5 ag treatment oondition slightly exceeded
.1 5t X.

3aination of the HPV mans (Figure 21) and the V means (Figure
22) indicates similar dose-response time treads for the p.0, 2.0, and
1.0 mg treatmert conditions as those observed for the MPH treatment.
The means for the 0.5 mg treatment oondition, hovevor, do not appear
to deviate significantly from the control mean for any Qf the post-
injection time periods for either the HPY or the V treatment
eondition.

The pro-injoetion recording (time a -805) was tested for
significance. The pre-injeotion main effeot for group (dos sequence
and randomly assigned subjects to groups) me not significant for any
of the three dqpendent variables.

ANOTAs for the MHP, HPV, and i dependent variables, using the
Latin Square within subjects, repeated measures analysis (36) were
used to test the significance of the main effects of treatment, time
(post-injection time period), subjects (nested within groups),9 group
(row), and experimental session (coluan) for each of the three
Jependent variables. The first order interaction effects were also
tested. The results for the main effects and the treatment x time
interaction of the three ANOVAs for MHP, HPV, and V are summarized in
Table 7.

For all thrvr. dependent variables, the main effects of treatment
and time (post-injection) were signifioant as was the treatment by
time Interaction. The subjects (nested within groups) effeOt was also
sienificant, but the group and experimental session min effects wore
not significant. The signifioant treatment by time (post-injection)
interaction described the time duration of the atropine sulfate
effect. In order to examine the time course of the treatment effect
of atropine, an analysis of variance was computed for each post-
injection time period for each dependent variable. The treatment main
effect for each pout-injection time interval. was significant for each
of the three dependent variables. The F-statistics for all tests were
significant (p<.0001).

Linear contrasts were used to determine treatment effects between
the placebo and each of the other four treatment conditions. The
results of the linear contrasts for each of the post-injection times
for the three dependent variables are sumarized in Table 8.

The contrasts between the control and the 2.0 mg and between the
control and the 4.0 mg treatment conditions for all three dependent
variables were significant (p<.0001) for all post-injection time
periods, which indicates that the MHP, HPV, and V all failed to return
to the aontrol level during the experimental session. The contrasts
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Table, 7

Smayof the F-Statiutios for the Three Anla of Variance for the

Physiological Dependent Variables

Dependent Variable

Mibm and Interaction Effects HOP aP" V

Treatmenta 102.090 206.480 70-930

TIM&a 102.170 152-97* 11ev?'

Subjeotab 312.090 51.18' 7-326
(Nested within Groups)

Grompa 0.7 0.36 0.20

Sessions 1.37 0.60 1.15

Treatiment x Time0  30-590 23.87' 3.JI60

*2(0.001.

214 60). 4F(15, 284). 07(16, 284).
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I .iI

?able 8

S of the Linear Contrasts for freatmnt Effoot for Physiologioal
Dependent Variables for Each Pot-Injeootion Tim Period

Tim Post-Injeotion

Treatment Contrast
(mg/75 kt) 035 115 1:55 2:35 3:15

Nowa Heart Period j

0-0.5 "of 8 N3 3 83

0- 1.0 S3 else oleo I 93

0 - 2.0 Of" tsoe s eese . fese

0 - 4.O i0e Isle seee else siil

Heart Period Varianoe (HPV)

0- 0.5 3S NS NS ]3S N1

0 - 1.0 Isfe sloe 404 NS 9s

0 - 2.0 04ees goeo **to gill see

0 - Q.0 glee sees of## gsees

Reapira4 ory SinuA Arrhythmia Amplitude 0)

0- 0.5 1us 13 ,6u HS NS

0 - 1.0 N lSi ell N3

0 - 2.0 ie glees scis sise iie

0 - 4.0 eee e*es eeii cie lise

vip<.05. 9*2<.01- • ip.<. 001. Of*ep<. 0001.

3S Not Signtioant.
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Sbetween the 0 and the 1.0 mg treatment condition were significant for
the first three post-injection periods for the HPV; these contrasts
were significant for the second (01:5), third 11055), and fourth
(2:35) post-injection periods for the NHP and V. The contrasts
between 0 and 1.0 mg were not significant for the final post-injection
period (3015) for any of the three dependent variabler. This finding
Indicates that the recovery was complete for all three dependent
variables at 3:15 post-injection for the 1.0 mg treatment condition.
None of the contrasts were significant between the 0 and 0.5 as
treatment conditions for HPV and V and only the first contrast for the
:35 post-injection period and the last (3:15) for NIP wai significant.
Examination of Figure 20 clearly indicates that the first difference
was the result of a significant increase in the NHP (bradycardia) for
the 0.5 ag treatment condition for the first post-injection period
compared to the control condition. The 0.5 mg treatment condition had
no significant effect on HPV or V.

The respiratory data were subjeoted to spectral analysis and the
resultant speotral densities were cheocked to verify that the dominant
respiratory frequency occurred within the 0.12 to 0.40 Hs range for
all subjects during all treatments. Six hundred analyses were
examined; 975 displayed a maximal respiratory peak within the
speoified range (see the example in Figure 23a). Approximately 10%
(of the 975) had some interference from cardiac activity at the high
frequencies. However, in the analyses with cardiac interference, the
normal respiratory peak was still observable (Figure 23b). Les than
2% displayed peak respiratory frequencies greater than or equal to the
limits of the 0.12 to 0.40 Hz range, and 1% of the recordings were
unreadable. Therefore, the use of the normal respiratory range was
justified for the RSA estimates in the present study.

The •D50s of the atropine for the three dependent variables were
estimated using probit analysis. The quantal regponse used as the
criterion was a 30% decrease in MHP, HPV, or V. The number of
individuals that had a 30% decrease for each treatment level was used
for the probit analysis for each dependent iariable. The RD50s of
atropine for the 30% decrease were:

(a) NIP a 2.52 mg 0( 2 (2, !!z14) x 2.57, px.28);

(b) HPV 2 1.61 mg CX2 (2, Ne4) 2 6.58, .2m.010); and

(a) = 0.98 mb @C2(2, Nx4) 2 1.21, 2a.55).

When the ED509 of the three dependent variables were compared, RSA
amplitude (V) was the most sensitive indicator of the vagolytio
effects of atropine sulfate.
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The baseline (pro-injootion) and oontrol (zero dose) estimates of
iSA were examined using the average range (AR) metric of Sidell and
ameinakis (38). Thb highest AR observed for an individual us 38.55

and the mean AN over all 20 subjects us 15.0%.

3!2ptows Checklists. The number of individuals who reported
symptoms on the checklists was talled for each treatment level and
ID5Os were estimated for 6 of the 13 symptoms using probit, analysis.
These six symptoms were the most frequently and consistently reported
symptoms during the study. The other seven were either poorly
oorrelated to dose, or the estimates obtained were =realistic. The
reults for the six symptoms are listed in Table 9. The ZD5O estimate
for the symptom, "Dry Mouth,' was 0.34 ut of atropine and the Chi-
Square of 1.34 indioated a good fit of the estimated probit line. The
ID50 of 2.11 m, of atropine for 'Difficult to Swallow' on the Chi-
Square of 0.06 Indicated that the data fit the probit line estimate.
For the symptom, "Hard to Read Cheoklist,' the R50 estimate was 3.29

Table 9

SEtimates for Six of the Reported Symptoms

Symptom Reported ID50 (mg) Chi•Squaroe

Dry mouth 0.34 1.3• 0

Difficult to Swallow 2.11 0.064

Racing Heart 2.58 2.74

Hard to Road Cheoklist 3.29 0.900

Lights Bright 4.28 4.38

Fluttery Chest 5.07 0.350

Note. ED50 2 the effective dose level (mg) at which 50% of the

individuals display the response (symptom).

a 2(1, N 2 4).
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ua of atropine withea Chi-Square of 0.90, which indicated a good fit.
Finally, the EDSO for "Fluttery ChestO was 5.07 mg of atropine; the
Chi-3uqre of 0.35 indicated a good fit to the estimated probit line.
Good fits to the probit line estimate were not obtained for "Racing
Heart*, with an estimated SD50 of 2.58 mg of atropine and for 'Lights
Bright, with an estimated SD50 of 4.28 mg of atropine.

Post-Participation Questionnaire. After the study ended, the
subjects were asked to complete the post-participation questionnaire
in Appendix C. Nineteen of the twenty subjects oomplied. From those
result~p it is apparent that all persons receiving 4.0 ag of atropine
sulfate perceived the effects. About two-thirds complained of visual
problems, and approximately one-third complained of dizziness,
headache, fatigue, and confusion. Eleven (59%) reported that the
symptoms were worse than expected and would not participate in a
similar experiment again. The side effects of the 4.0 mg treatment
level were felt for an average of 14 hours with a range of 2 to 48
hours reported.

DISCUSSION

The results from the primary task dependent measures clearly
indicate the effects of atropine on pilot performance. Eaoh of the
six primary task dependent measures were significantly affected by
atropine and all variables except the looali3or traoking variable
showed a signifioant time (flight) effect. The time x flight
interaction was signifioant for four of the primary task dependent
variables. None of the primary task performance decrement effects,
however, were observed for the first post-injection simulator flight.
The first significant effects were found for the second post-injection
flight (1:00 post-injection). Contrasts for this flight indicated
that the effects were due to the differences between the 0-14 a
treatment condition for altitude and heading control while straight
and level, and for altitude control while turning. These variables
were the most sensitive of the primary flight dependent measures to
the effects of atropine. Significant effects were found for this
treatment level for the remainder of the flights at the following
post-injection time periods: 1:O, 2:20, and 3:00.

The final flight occurred 3 hours post-injection and was the only
flight for which the treatment effects for all of the primary flight
dependent measures were significant. Contrasts for this flight
indicated that the principal treatment effect was the 4.0 mg dose
level, although one 0-2 mg contrast was significant. These data and
the mean RMS error data for all six primary task dependent variables
for the 4.0 mg treatment level fail to indicate any substantial trend
toward reversal of the performance decrement process. Indeed, a
substantially longer experimental session would have been required to
permit performance to return to the baseline condition.
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The contrasts for the traatment effect for the six primary task
dependent variables for each flight indicated that the 0-4 mg
treatment contrast was significant for 17 of 18 contrasts computed.
This finding indicates that the 4.0 ag treatment condition produced
the most significant effects for each dependent variable across the
last four post-injection time periods. Four of the cells which had
significant 0-4 ag contrasts also had significant 0-2 mg contrasts,
which indicated that the 2.0 mg treatment level produced a substantial
performance decrement. The 0-1 mg contrast for the TC2 variable for
the third flight was significant.

The 4.0 mg treatment condition consistently resulted in
performance decrements for flight tasks observed. Some performance
decrements occurred for' the 2.0 mg treatment level, but these
decrements appeared later, were not as consistent across flight tasks,
and generally persisted for a shorter time duration compared with the
1.0 ag treatment effects. These dose-response relationships, were
expected. No substantial primary task performance decrements should
be expected for the 0.5 and the 1.0 mg ti eatment conditions.

A comparison of the six primary task dependent variables at the
2:20 post-injection time period indicated that five of the variables
showed a monotonic increase in mean RNS error (reduced performance) as
the level of atropine was increased beyond 0.5 mg. This finding
demonstrated the orderliness of the dose-response of atropine when
measured by the primary task dependent measures. Other investigators
have found dependent variables involved in a pilot's control of a
flight simulator to be sensitive to the following toxic substances:
secobarbitol (7); alcohol, (8, 9, 10, 11, 12); marijuana, (13); and
anti-emetic drugs, (14). The present study has clearly demonstrated
that RIS error for altitude and heading control while both straight
and level and turning, and for dual task tracking is effective in
detecting over time the dose-response effects of atropine.

Some performance decrement should be expected within 1:40 after
injecting 2.0 mg of atropine and substantial performance decrements
should be expected within 1:00 hour of administering a 4.0 mg
injection of atropine. The substantial performance effects of the 4.0
ag dose level should be expected to continue for over two hours.

Klein (39) recommended that the known performance decrements
resulting from ethanol be used as references for other drugs. In
order to provide this reference, the average decrements from this
study were compared to the results of a study (12) which used methods
similar to those used in the present study to examine the effects of
0.014%, 0.038%, and 0.082% Blood Alcohol Levels (BALs). The
difference between treatment means and the placebo means for the five
primary tasks, for which a significant alcohol treatment effect was
found, was used to calculate the percentage perforuance decrement for
the 0.082% BAL level for the five dependent variables. The percentage
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performance decrements ranged from 4.4% to 11.1%. These decrements
for the 0.082% BAL level were used as the quantal response criteria.
The number of subjects for each atropine treatment level that exceeded
the criteria for any of the five dependent variables was calculated.
Probit analysis was used to estimate the ED50 for the level of
atropine equivalent to the decrement found for the 0.082% BAL ethanol
level. The result was an ED50 of 3.12 ag of atropine sulfate
( 2(1, Nls) a 0.0001, p: .997). The Chi-Square provided a very good
fit to the probit line estimate. These data indicate that in fifty
percent of the pilots, the performance decrement on at least one of
the primary flight tasks caused by a 3 mg injection of atropine will
be similar to that caused by a 0.082 BAL.

It should be noted, however, that this analysis was provided in
order to give some indication of the magnitude of the performance
decrement as a result of a 2.0 or 4.0 ag atropine injection. There is
some evidence that the observed performance decrements on the primary
tasks may represent a conservative estimate of pilot performance that
may occur in the aircraft. Billings st al. (7) found smaller
performance decrements in the simulator than in the aircraft.

The Sternberg task clearly fulfilled Its role as a secondary
task, loading the pilot's residual capacity. This load was most
clearly demonstrated by the differences in Sternberg task performance
between holding and approach phases.

Interestingly, despite the pronounced effects of drug treatment
on the primary flight task, drug treatment failed to show any
influences on the Sternberg task. Three possible explanations may be
offered for this lack of effect:

(1) Subjects treated the Sternberg task as sprimary," and
allocated resources away from the flight task to protect it from the
detrimental effects of the drugs. This appears to be unlikely,
however, because, as reported above, the effect of the Sternberg task
on tracking performance did not differ as a function of drug level.
It would have been expected to do so, if the subjects had treated the
Sternberg task as a primary task.

(2) Systematic drug effects on the Sternberg task were masked by
the high degree of between and-within subject variability in the
measure. This variability, coupled with the low power of the design,
led to the negative effects that were observed. This explanation is
also somewhat unlikely because the data in the holding phase were in
fact quite orderly with regard to the effects of set size and response
type. This orderliness would not have been expected had there been
high levels of variability.

(3) The third hypothesis is that atropine sulfate failed to
influence the cognitive processes involved in performing the Sternberg
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task. This conclusion then requires an examination of the differences
between the Sternberg task (unaffected) and the flight task
(affected). Task analysis reveals a large number of charaoteristios
upon which the two tasks differ. These include the complexity and
sodality of the input (one auditory input versus several visual
inputs), the code of central processing (verbal versus spatial), and
the complexity of response (discrete versus analog). It can be stated
with some degree of certainty that it is not simply the greater
absolute difficulty of the flight task that led to its greater
susceptibility to the treatment. Such an explanation might account
for a difference in effect between single task flight and single task
Sternberg performance, but not between single task flight and dual
task Sternberg. IT fact, if the absolute difficulty were responsible
for the difference in effect, then the greatest drug effect should be
expected in the dual task condition. This, of course, was not found.
Determining precisely which information processing characteristics
made the Sternberg task immune from the atropine sulfate levels
employed here, while at the same tine caused flight performance tO be
adversely affected, will require that further data be colleated in
order to examine information processing skills.

Aside from the absence of a drug effect on the Sternberg tasic, a
secondary effect that was of interest was the significant interaction
between memory set size and response type. The unexpected form of
this interaction related to the negative slope of the false responses
(i.e., "false" responses were faster to a set size 4 than to a set
size 2). While Sternberg's memory search model provides no ready

ousting for such a finding, the assumptions of that model are based
entirely on single task data. In contrast, Hicalliui and Wickens (20)
reviewed the applioctions of the Sternberg Task to dual task
environments and noted two' investi&*tions, by Spicuzza, Pinous, and
O'Donnel (40) and Crawford, Pearson, and Hoffman (11), in which
negative slopes in the 3ternberg Task were obtained in dual task
conditions. Interestingly, both of these studies involved
applications of the Sternberg task to the flight simulator environment
with auditory stimulus presentation--precisely the same conditions
employed here. Furthermore, the negative slope for "false" responses
obtained in the present results is also consistent with the data from
a second study currently being conducted in our laboratory.

Research is currently underway in our laboratory to determine the
possible cause of the negative slope for "false" responsoS. O' e"-
specific hypothesis is that, when confronted with a stimulus that does
not match a representation in memory on a set size 4 trial, subjects
truncate their search process. The consequence would ie a more rapid,
but potentially less accurate response (i.e., an increased chance of
saying "no" to a positive stimulus). This strategy in turn would
produce a higher error rate for positive stimuli. The deta from the
ongoing study are currently being examined to determine if this is the
case.
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At the present time we are unable to interpret the treatment x
experimental interaction found for both the RT and accuracy variables.
The treatment x set size is also puzzling. Further studies will be
required to interpret these interactions.

The NHP,. HPY and'V data clearly indicate the physiological
effects of atropine sulfate and.the time course of the effect. The
decrease in MHP for the 4.O, 2.0, and 1.0 ag treatment conditions
observed during the first post-injeotion recording period (:35) was
expected. Other investigators (3, 4, 5) have reported an early onset
of rapid tachyoardia. Since the peak effect of reduced MHP for the
4.0 mg treatment was observed during the first physiological recording
period'in the present study, the early time course and the absolute
peak effect cannot be determined with certainty. The gradual recovery
of MHP for the 4.0 ag treatment condition was orderly and still in
progress at the end of the experimental session. The time courses of
the 2.0 ag and the 1.0 ag treatment conditions were similar to the
time course of the 4.0 mg treatment condition. The observed dose-
response relationships were also expected., The MHP data for the 0.5
ma treatment level showed. the expected bradycardia followed by a
recovery. Cullumbine et al. (3) reported similar increases in mean
heart period for low ati pine levels.

The HSP and the f means showed similar dose-response time trends
as those observed for the MHP means, except no bradyoardia was
observed for the 0.5 mg treatment condition. Higher atropine levels
resulted in rapid parasympathetic effects as had been reported by
Ketchum et al. (4). The rapid onset of the physiological effects and
partial recovery indicates rapid blocking of the vagal influence on
the heart. The observed partial recovery from the vagal block for the
2.0 and 4.0 ag dose levels during the final two hours, while
performance effects were increasing, may indicate that the predominant
vagal effect of atropine sulfate, at these dose levels, is related to
the afferent feedback from the stretch receptors of the lungs to the
medullary area. Porges et al. (26) discussed this physiological
mechanism as one of the mechanisms for RSA. Tongue et al. (27) had
previously demonstrated that injections of atropine methylnitrate in
rats produced a peripheral block of the vagus and decreased V.

As expected, the dose-response relationships for performance
effects, physiological effects and symptoms varied significantly among,
the individual subjects. Probit analysis provided estimates that
account for individual differences. Comparisons of the estimates of
the atropine level at which 505 of the population will experience a
30% decrease in RHP clearly indioated that V was the most sensitive
indicator of the effects of atropine on the vagal influence of the
heart. These findings support the conclusions of Yongue et al. (27).
They concluded that V is sensitive to changes in the vagal influence
on the heart and that V respo'ided in a different manner than MHP and
SPY.
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heart period data in this study were converted to heart raW4
in Ord to compare the results to those reported by Ketohum et al.
(4). T e SD50 for a 305 increase in heart rate was computed after
convert ng the heart period data to estimated heart rates (HR a 1000 /
HP x 6 ). This ED50 was 1.66 ms g2(2, N*4) a 2.1178, 23.29). The
RD50 loulated to be 1.32 mg by Ketchum et al. (4) was similar to
that o ried in the present study, The minor difference between the
estimat a was probably due to the longer ample intervals (110 minutes)
in the present study. The use of probit analysis to rank order
subject ve symptoms and to give estimates of ED5Os is informative. As
expec , if a 0.5 mg injection of atropine sulfate is given, one can
expect 0'% of the population to experience dry mouth. Clinically, 0.4
mg of a repine sulfate is used to produce that particular symptom. A
1.0 ag evel of atropine will produce the same effect for a longer
durati•o. The 2.0 mg level will produce difficulty in swallowing and
so" otplaints of tachyaordia. The 4.0 mg level will produce higher
Inoide aes of the symptoms produced by the lower dose as well as
visual effects that may be very significant to aviators.

Thp side effects from the 4.0 ag atropine injection were reported
to continue for an average of 14 hours after the injection. This
finding was comparable to the typical duration of effects reported by
Ketohu et al. (4) of 10 to 12 hours. The subjects# coments about
diezinsas and the occasional note by the Ris about ataxia indicate
that taose symptoms should also be quantified in future atropine
sulfate studies.

Th• use of atropine sulfate during complex task performance is
not nor ally recomended. However, in the case of military pilots who
are rsq~ired to operate in a high risk chemical warfare environment,
auto-i jeotion and/or pretreatment with atropine sulfate may be
essential to survival. A single 2.0 mg atropine self-injection is
expected to result in some reduced ability to perform complex pilot
tasks, mnd should be used only when there is a very high probability
of exposure. This conclusion is different than that reported by
Cullumbine et al. (3), who reported that 2.0 mg can be recommended as

safe !ose in the absence of antioholinesterase exposure. A 4.0 mg
inje0tiln was found to produce significant performance decrements and
to ole rly increase the risk of error by pilots while performing
oomplel tasks. In the case of known chemical agent exposure, the
toleraoce to atropine sulfate, however, is such greater and one
assumes that atropine can be injected without increasing the risk of
additional performance decrements.

The difference in the time course of the dose-response
relationships for performance decrements, physiological response and
symptoms was one of the most interesting findings of the present
study. 'This finding also appears to provide information of potential
operatina 1 significance for the use of atropine sulfate among Army
aviators.
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The performance deorements for the 2.0 mg atropine level were not
signifioant until 1:40 post-injection. At the 4.0 mg level of
atropine, the performance decrements were significant during 1sO0
post-injeotion. On the other hand, the physiological effects were
noted at 135 post-injection. Unlike the immediate parasympathetic
effects (i., 'dry mouth and taohyoardia), the performance deorements
lag considerably. The time course of the performanoe and
physiological effects found in this study are supported by the
findings of Cullumbine et al. (3), Ketohum et al. (4), and Sawka et
al. (5), who reported rapid tachycardia and dry mouth, and by Moylan-
Jones (6) and Ketchum et al. (4), who reported the delayed onset of
cognitive performance deorements.

This lag in performance decrements when ecopared to the
physiological symptoms may permit the military pilot who injects
atropine s4lfate, but has not been exposed to a chemical agent, time
to land safely. With higher levels of atropine, however, the lag
between atropine injection and physiological performance effects is
reduced. If an Army aviator injects 4.0 mg of atropine and experiences
the effects of atropine (e.g., taohyoardia and dry mouth), it is
expected that performance decrements as a result of atropine sulfate
will follow. The physiological symptoms can be used as an alerting
signal to the aviator to land before a significant decrement in
performance is experienced.

The results of the present study should provide additional
information to Army policy-makers regarding the use of atropine
sulfate in a high risk chemical warfare situation, These results
should be replicated using Army aviators flying Army tactical
scenarios. Based on the results of the present study, follow-on
research should concentrate on the higher doses of atropine sulfate
(i.e., 2.0 and 14.0 mg) and disregard the lower doses (i.e., 0.5 and
1.0 mg).
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APPENDIX Aj

COIIVIRSIOII SCALE FOR DEB UNITS

'Parameter Recorded Full Scale Scale Ixmbor

Turn Needle (TO) 9. 00 degrees 0.0703 tDEB

True Heading 180 degrees 0.0055 z DID

Altimeter (ALT) 800 reot 0.2441 x DEB

Airspeed 681.8 mph 0.0208 x DEB

Loccliser (MOM 2.5 doegree 7*63u1-5 x DID

Glideelope (OS) 0.7 degrees 2.144S-5 x DEB

ADF Needle 180 degrees 0. 0055 2 DID
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3 MT CMCCKLIST

399J= CODS __

DATE

FLIGIF # ______

AVIATION S ARECH LABORATORY

S3UT0 CHECKIUST -LTROPINE IPRRIngn T

Please cosplete this oboo•A.st aft-Or er flight.

Circle the most appropliate sympto level for your present oondition.

Plaoe an I through the point whioh you oonsider "normal* for you.

1. Moist Cool Skin 1 2 3 4 5 Dry got Skin

2. May to lead this Checklist 1 2 3 4 5 Hard to Read

3. Speaking fluently 1 2 3 4 5 Difficult to Talk

4. Lights Dark 1 2 3 4 Lights Bright

5. Slow Heart 1 2 3 4 5 Pacing Heart

6. Salivating Exessively 1 2 3 4 5 Dry Mouth

7. No Headaoohe 1 2 3 4 5 Head Hurts

8. Letha.gio 1 2 3 4 5 Hyperactive

9. No Nausea 1 2 3 4 5 Nauseated

10. Internally Calm 1 2 3 4 5 Fluttery Chest

11. Dull Hearing 1 2 3 4 5 Ringing Ears

12. Normal Swallowi.Lg 1 2 3 4 5 Diffioult to Swallow

13. Fatigued 1 2 3 4 5 Energetic
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4. '4,

S/'I

V4  APPUIDII C

POST-PAMTICPA'fON QMTSUONUAXRK

1. a. Did you know which week you received the highest dose?

b. now did you know?

a. a long did you feel the effects of that dose?

2 bras hrs 6hws 8hrs a2 hrs 12 bhra

d. Describe the effects you felt in descending order, strongest
first.

1.
2.
3.
4.

2. Describe anr feelings of mental oonfusion you had.

3. Did you over :eel out of -3ontrol after the injections?

4. Wer the effects you felt better or worse than you nad imagined?

5. Would you run in another similar experiment? Would you encourage
your friends to?

6. Can you think of any way to make the experiment better? safer?

7. Did you feel you had enough explanation of the offootu/side
effects of the drugs given?

8. Can you list any ohange In procedure that could make the
experiment easloribetter on your part?

9. Did you feel the length of the sessions was too long, too short or
appropriate?
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